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A MEETING OF STRETTON PARISH COUNCIL 
WAS HELD ON TUESDAY 4th FEBRUARY 2020 AT 7.00PM  
IN THE PRIORY CENTRE, CHURCH ROAD, STRETTON 

  
The following members of the Council were present: 

Mr J McKiernan Chair 
Mrs K Winson 
Mrs C Hodson-Walker 
Mr S Tilley 
Mr S Campion 
Mr P Scanlan 
Mr G Lamb 
Mr T Williams 

Vice Chair 

      
Also present were the clerk, SCC Cllr B Peters, ESBC Cllr Gould and members of the public. 
  

1. 
1920-152 

The Chair sadly advised that ESBC Cllr Sonia Andjelkovic had recently passed away.  The 
Chair and those present commented on the work that Sonia had done and of her supportive, 
caring nature.    The meeting observed a minute’s silence in commemoration. 
 

2. 
1920-153 

PUBLIC QUESTION TIME AND PRESENTATION OF PETITIONS 
One member of the pubic commented that she felt the clearance work undertaken on the 
Jinny Trail had been heavy handed and had not considered the retention of existing natural 
features such as the fungi.  The member of the public requested that consideration be made 
on the long term impact for future work. 
 
A second member of the public enquired when the Parish Council would deliver a 
biodiversity plan that would assess the current status and deliver future sustainable 
improvement to the biodiversity of the Parish.  The member of the public commented on 
hedge cutting and clearance works.   
 
The Chair responded that clearance works to the Jinny Trail had been happening over many 
years to open up the canopy enabling the flora and fauna to become re-established.  The 
Chair highlighted the issues with drainage and flooding of the Trail and that the Parish 
Council would be discussing ways to combat these issues.  The Chair commented that the 
contractor undertaking the clearance had been enthusiastic but felt that despite the works 
looking drastic the area would thrive once again in the Spring time. 
 
The Chair advised of the clearance works on the Woodland and that plans would be 
discussed by the Open Spaces Committee in March regarding future work and planting.  The 
Chair commented on the phased work that had been undertaken along Station Walk with 
trees replaced with more aesthetically pleasing species for the area. 
 
The second member of the public felt that the Parish Council should develop a plan for the 
entire Parish, encouraging and influencing partners such as ESBC, SCC and neighbouring 
Parishes to adopt and adhere to.    The member of the public pushed for a date when a plan 
would be published for implementation to which the Chair replied that all Parish Council 
minutes are published which detail discussions and decisions made regarding works to 
Parish Council land and amenities. 
 
A third member of the public enquired about the works to be playarea at Bitham Lane 
Community Park.  The Chair informed the large piece of equipment is to be removed and 
replaced by several new pieces. 
 

3. 
1920-154 

APOLOGIES  
Apologies were received from Cllrs Davies, Pritchard and Goode and SCC Cllr Clarke. 
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4. 
1920-155 

DECLARATION OF INTERESTS ON AGENDA ITEMS 
There were no declarations made. 
 

5. 
1920-156 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF THE MEETING TUESDAY 7th JANUARY 2020 
The previously circulated minutes were approved and signed as a true and accurate record 
following a proposal by Cllr Tilley, seconded by Cllr Winson with all present in favour.  
 

6. 
1920-157 

CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED 
The following items of correspondence have been received from the sources shown and 
actioned as indicated.  All items were available for inspection by councillors. 
 

i. Miss J Kirkland – 
Letter of Request 
 

The Clerk read out the letter asking for help to have signage to mark 
four remaining field paths in the Parish.  The Slades, The Bulbaulk, 
Eggy-Peggy Lane and The Squichel and costs associated.  It was 
deemed an excellent idea but information on exact locations needed. 

  
7. MATTERS RAISED BY PARISH COUNCILLORS / CLERK 
1920-158 CLLR CAMPION – GOALPOSTS ON BITHAM LANE COMMUNITY PARK 

Cllr Campion advised that the goal areas on the field are very worn and should be top-soiled 
and seeded prior to reinstating the posts.  It was agreed that posts should be put in place 
prior to the Easter holidays but in a different position. 
 

1920-159 CLLR CAMPION – AREA AROUND JUBILEE PARK CHANGING ROOMS 
Cllr Campion enquired if it would be possible to turf/reseed the area where the previous 
building had been located.  The Clerk advised that when the building had been taken down 
the concrete footings etc had not been removed which is the reason for how the area looks.  It 
was agreed that the front of the new garages and the rear to the existing building should be 
tidied up; a site meeting is to be arranged. 
 

1920-160 CLERK – SIGNAGE FOR JINNY TRAIL AND STATION WALK 
The Clerk distributed photographs of improved display stands for the information signage on 
the Jinny Trail and Station walk, which have been vandalised.   The information signage has 
been upgraded visually by Mr Baker free of charge.  The units are stainless steel with the 
signage being printed onto aluminium and have anti graffiti coating.  The unit cost of £2,000 
was discussed.   Cllr Campion proposed the purchase and installation of 3 units in the 
existing locations, seconded by Cllr Winson with Cllrs Tilley, Hodson-Walker and McKiernan 
in favour, Cllr Lamb against and Cllrs Scanlan and Williams abstaining. 
 

1920-161 CLERK – WHEELIE BIN STORAGE 
The Clerk advised that the wheelie bin at Jubilee Playing Fields is being used by members of 
the public to dispose of their rubbish instead of using the Council tip and then being too full 
to take the Parish Council collected rubbish.   The Clerk advised that due to the nature of the 
rubbish being collected the contractor can not guarantee that a lockable bin is available each 
week, therefore an alternative solution would be to have a lockable housing for the bin.  The 
Clerk gave information on a GRP solution costing £2030 for supply and delivery.    Following 
discussion Cllr Campion proposed the purchase and installation of the GRP store, seconded 
by Cllr Winson with Cllrs Williams, Hodson-Walker, Tilley and McKiernan in favour of the 
proposal.  Cllrs Scanlan and Lamb abstained from the vote. 
 

8. COMMITTEE REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
1920-162 Priory Centre Management Committee 

Cllr Winson advised of the meeting held on 22nd January 2020 and copies of the draft minutes 
are available.    Cllr S Tilley proposed the rental and maintenance of 4 hanging baskets at the 
front of the Centre, costing £299.80,  seconded by Cllr Campion with all Cllrs present in 
favour apart from Cllr Scanlan who abstained. 
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1920-163 Open Space Committee 
It was agreed to arrange the next meeting for Tuesday 3rd March 2020.   
 
The Chair informed that 25 fruit and nut trees have been donated by Burton One World Week 
and Fairtrade.   Following a meeting with the Clerk and Cllr Tilley it is felt that the best place 
for planting is on the land at Beech Lane.  There will be a planting event with children from 
the Central Cooperative Learning Trust and the Mayor of East Staffordshire on Monday 24th 
February 2020 at 10am.  It was unanimously agreed to dedicate the area to Cllr Sonia 
Andjelkovic, as it is in Eton Ward and also a Siberian Cherry tree.    Cllr Tilley added that 
there would be a care plan developed and an information board identifying each tree. 
 
Cllr Tilley advised that a walk of the Woodland had taken place and areas identified for the 
planting of some rowan, maple and hornbeam trees along with some additional hazelnut 
trees, blue spruce and fruit bushes.  The planting of the trees had been previously agreed by 
the Open Spaces committee and was unanimously endorsed.    Cllr Tilley also suggested 
having some dog roses planted along the top of the bank adjacent with Hillfield Lane. 
 
Cllr Williams pointed out the canal path from the industrial units to Hillfield Lane is still 
overgrown and in need of urgent attention.   Cllr Gould to make enquiries again.   
 
SCC Cllr Peters commented on the  fantastic news and linked with climate change objectives. 
 

9. 
 

REPORTS BY STAFFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCILLOR, EAST STAFFORDSHIRE 
BOROUGH COUNCILLORS AND STAFFORDSHIRE POLICE 

1920-163 ESBC Cllr Lamb : 

• Advised that the replacement road signs had all been installed 

• Advised of the licence application at Craythorne Farm for operation 7 days per week 
until 11.30pm.   A resident had been concerned about potential noise problems.   It 
was acknowledged that there had not been any problems from the previous licence. 

• Informed waiting for a response to the reasoning behind the approval of the 
application for works to the 11 Lime Trees at Claysmore.  Cllr Tilley advised that he 
felt the approval was wrong especially following the enforcement work to get the 
trees planted after the builder had removed the existing well established trees. 

 
SCC Cllr Peters : 

• Informed that repairs at Claymills junction should take place end March / early April. 

• Suggested inviting the new Chief Inspector for Burton to a meeting. 
 
ESBC Cllr Gould advised that the Parish Council could apply for CCF funding in the new 
financial year.   Cllr Campion advised Cllr Gould that the Meadow Lane carpark and football 
pitch continues to be vulnerable to trespass as the lock on the barrier is not sufficient. 
 
The latest information from Staffordshire Police was available and handed out some copies. 

 
10. 
1920-164 
 

DATE TIME AND VENUE OF NEXT MEETING 
The next meeting will be Tuesday 3rd March 2020 at the Priory Centre at 7.00pm. 
 

11. 
1920-165 

PLANNING APPLICATIONS AND PLANNING MATTERS 
The Clerk had circulated a register of valid planning applications with status prior to the 
meeting, for consideration and updated on the current status.   
 
Discussion took place regarding P/2019/01526 – Outline permission for the erection of one 
dwelling with all matters reserved at 190 Rolleston Road.  Cllr Scanlan commented that this 
was over development of the land available and was concerned about highways issues due to 
the location being close the very busy junction.  It was agreed to make an objection to ESBC. 
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12. 
1920-166 
 

FINANCE 
A copy of the payments schedule was circulated.  Following a proposal by Cllr Campion and 
seconded by Cllr Scanlan the following payments / receipts were unanimously approved : 

 

PAYMENTS    
BAC080120 J McKIERNAN DRINKS FOR CHRISTMAS MTG 

22.50 

DD BT TELEPHONE/BBAND 
82.41 

BAC090120 C ALLEN SALARY 1117.68 

BAC100120 A J SMITH SALARY AND REIMBURSEMTS 2061.02 

BAC110120 INLAND REVENUE PAYE/NI FOR AJS/CA 960.29 

DD PEOPLES PENSION PENSION CONTS AJS/CA 362.24 

BAC010220 FLINT BISHOP LEGAL SERVS - ALLOTMENT LEASE 1203.00 

BAC020220 SETON MAINTENANCE EQUIP 19.30 

BAC030220 YEE GROUP LTD FIRE EXT / CCTV SVC 
100.80 

BAC040220 RAINBOW WASTE WHEELIE BIN AND EMPTY 
210.05 

BAC050220 J HUTSON BUS SHELTER WINDOW CLEAN 
150.00 

BAC060220 M E TOMLINSON HEDGE CUTTING 
216.00 

BAC070220 RB LANDSCAPING LINE MARKING / HEDGE WORK 
950.00 

BAC080220 KILWORTH MACHINERY HIRE OF FLAIL 
600.00 

BAC090220 VIKING STATIONERY 
227.58 

BAC100220 PJC TREE SERVICES CHIPPING OF CLEARANCE WORKS 
120.00 

BAC110220 G C McCULLOCH LITTERPICKING 
224.00 

BAC120220 C WINSON GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
2095.25 

RECEIPTS 
  

 
  PRIMAL INSTINCT OCT AND DEC FEES 

40.00 

  ROLLESTON PITCH AND TRAINING FEES 
587.00 

  STRETTON EAGLES PITCH AND TRAINING FEES 788.00 

  B ALBION LADIES PITCH FEES NOV 112.50 

  NATWEST INTEREST - RESERVE 23.53 

 

 Copies of the budget/committed expenditure figures to end of January 2020 were distributed. 
 

13. 
1920-167 

CHRISTMAS 2020 PROPOSAL 
The Clerk distributed copies of photographs of a structure which could be made to display 
individual solar lights in a Christmas tree formation and also hanging baskets in the summer.  
The Clerk did not have any costings at present but wondered if this was of any interest.  The 
suggested location would be the Millennium Garden.  Cllr Scanlan advised that he did not 
like the structure and was concerned about it being used as a climbing frame.  There was a 
mixture of opinion. 
 

14. 
1920-168 

VE EVENT 
Cllr Hodson-Walker advised that Cllr Goode had met with Cllrs McKiernan and Pritchard to 
discuss the VE tea party event on Friday 8th May 2020.  The party would be members of the 
community that had been at the VE day street parties and would via invitation only.  A room 
at the Priory Centre had been arranged but funding to provide the refreshments was needed; 
this was estimated to be £200/£300.. It was suggested approaching ESBC Cllrs but time 
would be a problem to get the funding.  The Chair proposed funding from the £1,000 already 
awarded to produce the book, this was seconded by Cllr Campion with all in favour.  
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